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Bringing
communities
together in

Christ.

Your safety is
important to us.
Our goal is to keep you safe and ensure that you can
serve with us again. All volunteers serving on a Builders
For Christ construction project must abide by all rules,
procedures, and guidelines included here and in the
Kingdom Workers Volunteer Handbook.

While on site
Procedure used in construction

working environment and will ensure there are weekly

For Builders For Christ to operate effectively, structure
in organization and leadership is essential. The project
manager will develop the sequence of construction and
the time frame for each phase. Timely suggestions from
all individuals involved are welcomed and encouraged.
The project manager will make suggested changes to

on-site safety meetings for the team. A specific OSHA
safety regulation will be reviewed at each meeting. Every
volunteer has the responsibility to work safely on-site
and to immediately inform the project manager of any
and all unsafe situations. Volunteers are required to wear
personal safety equipment as outlined in this manual.

the congregation building committee chairperson or the

Volunteers must immediately report any accident or

designated representative. All final decisions will be the

injury to the project manager. The best course of action

responsibility of the building committee chairperson or

will then be decided. A complete first aid kit is available

designated representative.

in each Builders For Christ tool trailer. The congregation
will furnish the phone number and location of the nearest

Safety

hospital to the job site. Should the injury require medical

Builders For Christ works to follow all OSHA safety reg-

tion’s key contact person. The congregation’s insurance

ulations. The project manager is responsible for a safe

provider is responsible to cover on-site accident medical

attention, the project manager will notify the congrega-
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While on site
costs. Volunteers should check with their personal medical insurance provider to ensure coverage of costs not
covered under the congregation’s insurance. Volunteers
understand Builders For Christ is not responsible to
cover accident medical costs.

Work hours
The work hours and days will be set according to need.
All volunteers are expected to work when the crew works
and take breaks with the rest of the crew, when possible.
If time off is needed, contact the project manager ahead
of time so the workday can be planned accordingly.

Job assignments
The project manager will make assignments based
on need and ability of volunteer involved. The goal of
Builders For Christ is quality work. Cooperation of each
volunteer is requested on all job assignments; doing
both the good and undesirable jobs. If a volunteer feels
unqualified for or does not care to do an assigned task,
the project manager should be notified immediately.

Purchase of material needed for construction
The purchasing of all building materials is completely the
responsibility of the project manager. No volunteer shall
purchase any material or tool needed for construction
without first clearing the purchase with the project manager. No volunteer shall charge any item from a lumber
company or hardware store to the church account without clearance from the project manager.
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While on site
Subcontractors

the church. Limit the use of hard liquor to the camper

The general contractor shall have the sole responsibility of
dealing with the subcontractors. Should Kingdom Workers

area and, then, only in moderation.

be acting as the general contractor, this responsibility falls

Meals

to the project manager. Questions from the subcontrac-

The church will furnish a noon meal and two breaks.

tors should be directed to the project manager.

Volunteers are responsible for their own meals in the
morning, evening, and on non-working days. Volunteers

Alcoholic beverages

not involved with the day-to-day building process are

All alcoholic beverages, including beer and wine, are
prohibited during working hours. This is for the safety

encouraged to assist the church members with the
meals and break snacks, as need.

of all builders, as well as others. With permission from
the local congregation, beer is allowed on the job site
after working hours and in moderation. We are to set an
example as representatives of Builders For Christ and
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Roll up
your sleeves.
Dig into

His plan.

Housing
If housing is required, inform the project manager
or the Builders For Christ director prior to arrival.
If a volunteer is traveling with a camper or RV, a site

with a motel for reduced room rates for volunteers.

will be assigned upon arrival. All effort will be made to

Remember, volunteers are guests and representatives

have this location at the job site. Please help keep the

of Builders For Christ.

site clean. Builders For Christ is a representative of the
congregation while at the site. Instructions on water and
electrical hookup and disposal of waste will be given.

Many areas have restrictions on RV parking, housing
with members, and other accommodations. Volunteers
should not arrive at a site unless housing is arranged

In some cases, housing may be with a member of the

with the project manager at least two weeks in advance.

congregation. There are also Builders For Christ-owned

Failure to make proper arrangements may result in space

campers available to rent. The congregation may work

being unavailable.
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Hand and power tools
Personal tools

be needed and to ensure all tools brought on site are in

Volunteers are asked to use their own personal tools such
as a hammer, tool belt, 1″x25′ tape measure, speed square,

good working order.

utility knife with blades, bird’s foot/cat’s paw, and chalk

When using tools other than your own

line. All other tools are provided by Builders For Christ.

1 Never use a tool that is not Builders For Christ owned
without permission.

Motorized lift

2 If a tool is damaged or broken, notify the project

No volunteer is authorized to operate a motorized lift (i.e.
telelift, scissor lift) without first providing the project manager with a valid OSHA certification card.

manager for repair or replacement.
3 Never go into a personal toolbox without permission.
Return all tools when finished.
4 When using tools, common sense is very important.

Power tools

A volunteer should use his/her own hand tools when-

Most power tools will be provided. Personal power tools,
with which volunteers feel comfortable using, may be
used. Builders For Christ is not responsible for any personal tools a volunteer elects to bring on site. The project
manager should be contacted first to see what tools may

ever possible.
5 If a volunteer has never used a certain power tool,
operation of the tool must be discussed before use.
6 Defective equipment shall be turned in immediately.
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Safety equipment
and rules
Each volunteer is responsible for his/her own safety.
1 Before starting a job, he/she should understand the

SAFETY GLASSES

Volunteers need to provide their own OSHA compliant

work to be done.
2 Report all injuries to the project manager, no matter
how slight the injury.

safety glasses. If personal prescription glasses are not
safety glass, safety glasses or goggles must be worn
over personal glasses.

3 Report all hazardous conditions.

WORK SHOES/BOOTS

4 Personal protective equipment must be worn on the

Volunteers need to supply their own hard-toed work

job at all times. The condition of this equipment is

shoes or boots. Soft sole, canvas shoes (tennis shoes)

the volunteer’s responsibility.

are not to be worn in the work area.

H A R D H AT S

EAR PROTECTION

Volunteers need to provide their own OSHA compliant

Ear protection is encouraged. Volunteers would need to

hard hats. Hard hats are required at all times while work-

furnish their own personal ear protection.

ing on the project.
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Project manager
The project manager:
1 Will require all workers under his/her direction to
comply with all safety rules,

fied to do,

2 Is responsible for properly planning work and its safe
performance,

5 Will make sure volunteers understand
a. The work to be performed,

3 Is responsible for properly maintaining tools owned
by Builders For Christ and removing personal tools
not in good working order,

4 Will assign volunteers to jobs, which they are quali-

b. Hazards that may be encountered,
c. Personal protective equipment rules.
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We go

where we’re
needed.

Gratitude
Thank you for boldly joining us.

Please let us know if you have any questions or concerns.
info@kingdomworkers.com | bfc@kingdomworkers.com

052720

414.771.6848

